PHILIP V's PELOPONNESIAN CAMPAIGNS
IN THE SOCIAL WAR
Even though Polybius provides abundant detail on Philip's
rapid movement over the Peloponnese in 219 and the following
year, the precise chronology has not yet been determined. The
reason is the historian's disconcerting alternation of cumulative
and non-cumulative reckoning 1). By the former I mean those passages where Polybius gives the reader a running total of the days,
as at 3,42-43: in two days Hannibal gathered materials for crossing
the Rhone; btLYEVOIlEVTJ~ 'tij~ 'tQL'tTJ~ vUin6~) he sent a squadron
upriver; after fording it and resting one day, they returned,
E:7tLYEVOIlEVTJ~ 'tij~ l'tEfAJt'tTJ~ vUin6~, to fall upon the enemy's rear.
Again, at 10,49 Antiochus the Great learns that the Arius River is
three days away: El'tL IlEV tlllEQa~ Mo mJllllE'tQOV El'tOt~aa'to 'tT]V
l'toQELav, 'tf] ÖE 'tQL'tll ... l'tQOijYE V'lJx't6~, l'tOQEL<;1 XQWIlEVO~ EVEQyq>3).
At other times, though, Polybius simply states the lapse of time
between events without adding up the days, as at 3,65: 'tf] ÖE xma
l't6öa~ tlIlEQ<;1 ... ,;f1 önJ'tEQ<;1 ... 'tf] ö' rnauQLOv4 ). When he uses this
type of count, he changes his baseline, usually without saying so.
A striking instance is his description (14,8) of Scipio's progress
toward Zama: a<ptX6IlEVO~ ÖE l'tEfAJt'taio~ El'tL 'ta MEyaAa l'tEÖLa xaL
O1JVEYYLaa~ wi~ l'tOAEIlLOt~, 'tT]V IlEV l'tQw'tTJv tlllEQav El'tL nvo~ A6<pou
xmEO'tQa'tOl'tEÖEUaE ... 'tf] ö' E~ij~ xa'taßa~ d~ 'ta l'tEÖLa ...

1) Thus the strong disagreements about the chronology of Hannibal's crossing of the Alps; contrast the treatment by G. De Sanctis, Storia dei Roman?, 111, 2
(Florence 1968), 77-81, or Ernst Meyer, Hannibals Alpenübergang, MH 15 (1958)
227-241, with the interrretation of J. F. Lazenby, Hannibal's War (Warminster
1978),42-48. Because 0 the controversy I have ignored this section of Polybius in
analyzing his count of days. As far as I can judge, Polybius always uses inclusive
reckoning with days, but one should note R. M. Errington's concl\lsion that in his
calculation of years he was dependent on sources who sometimes employed exclusive reckoning; see his The Chronology of Polybius' Histories, Books land 11, JRS
57 (1967) 9&-108.
2) Polrbius sometimes, as here, makes a day begin at nightfall, but he is not
consistent (c . 4,70,1).
3) Cf. also 10,20: first, second, next, next, fifth.
4) Cf. 3,110--113 for a similar string of dates.
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3taQEVEßaAE' Mo öE ta~ xata 3t6öw; tl!J.EQa~ !J.ELVaVtE~ ... tf! tEtaQtn
xata 3tQ68wLV E~ijyOV ... Here Polybius changes his point of reference twice: first, to the day of Scipio's arrival at the Great Plains;
then, to the day of his movement into the plain. This now becomes
Day 1, from which he reckons (inclusively) Days 2, 3 [ta~ x. 3t. s)],
and 4.
With this in mind we can examine Philip's campaigns, beginning with the easier one to understand, his invasion of Laconia in
218. After sacking Thermum, the king withdrew to his fleet
anchored in the Gulf of Ambracia and sailed thence to Leucas,
intending to invade the Pelop,onnese6). Walbank has acce~ted Holleaux' reconstruction of Phllip's subsequent movements ):
Days
Day
Days
Days

1&2
3
4& 5
6& 7

Leucas to Corinth
at Corinth
Corinth to Tegea via Argos
T egea to Sparta

But this is impossible, for Holleaux and Walbank admit that it
contradicts Polybius' explicit statement that after debarking his
forces at the port of Corinth and dispatching messengers to his
allies he spent no time at Corinth: !J.ELva~ ovöEva XQ6vov EV tf!
KOQLV8q>8).
We need to look at the Leucas-Sparta trip afresh. Polybius
narrates it in two segments, hysteron proteron. At 5,17,8-18,3,
Philip xatijQE ... xat !J.ELva~ oMEva XQ6vov EV tf! KOQLV8q> ...
3tOLTJaa!J.Evo~ ÖE "ti}v 3tOQELav ÖL' 'AQYO'U~ ~XE ÖE'UtEQai:o~ Et~ TEymv'
... tEtaQtai:o~ EnEßaAE toi:~ XataV"tLxQu tij~ 3t6AE(j)~ (Sparta) A6<pOL~.
In this sequence Philip arrives and leaves Corinth on the same day,
on the next he arrives at Tegea, and on the next two days moves up
to the outskirts of Sparta. This is cumulative, inclusive reckoning
from the arrival of the Macedonians in the Peloponnese.
5) In Polybius"tfl xata 1t6öac; i)llte~ always seems to mean, "on the following day"; cf. Arno Mauersberger, Polybios-Lexikon, III (Berlin 1966), col. 1287.
Livy translates (30,8,3-4), primo ... postero die . .. per insequens biduum ... quarto

die.
6) 5,13,1-14,7 and 16,5.
7) Maurice Holleaux, Rome, la Grece et les monarchies hellenistiques au 111'
siede avant J.-c. (273-205) (Paris 1921), 157, n.8; F. A. Walbank, A Historical
Commentary on Polybius, I (Oxford 1957), 553.
8) 5,18,1; cf. Holleaux, ibid., "(en depit de la phrase [Pol. V. 18.1
], cet
arret est necessaire pour expliquer le tEtaetaLOC; (18.3) et l'eßÖollaLoc; )," and
Walbank, ibid., "(despite 18.1)."
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At 5,18,8-10 Polybius explains that the king d~ AEUxclöa
xaTftQE. Mo ÖE !-tELva~ Tj!-tEQa~ Evtaü8a, tÜ tQhn nOLljaa!-tEvo~ uno ti]v
Ew8LVi]V tOV avanA,o'Uv, öE'UtEQaLo~ nOQ8i)aa~ ä!-ta Ti]V tÖlV AhwA,ÖlV
naQaA,LaV Ev AEXaLep xa8wQ!-tLa8lj. !-tELa ÖE 'tUüta Xata tO a'UvEXE~
nOLOu!-tEvO~ Ta~ nOQELa~ Eßöo!-taLo~ EnEßaA,E TOL~ unEQ ti]v nOA,LV
XEL!lEVOL~ ... A.6qJOL~. Here the historian offers us another cumulative, inclusive sequence, but with a new baseline: Philip's first full
day at Leucas. His sailing from the island is explicitly dated to the
third day of this series (Holleaux makes it Day 1), and his rapid
passage through Corinth occurs on the next day (that is all ÖE'UTEQaLo~ means). As we have seen, he arrived at Tegea on the following day (öEUTEQaLo~ again). That makes the fifth day of this
progression, and the arrival at Sparta two days later falls on the
seventh day. This seventh day is not - as one might expect and as
Holleaux and Walbank take it - the seventh day of actual travel. It
is, rather, the final day in the series that begins with Philip's stay at
Leucas 9). Both TÜ tQLTn and Eßöo!-taLo~ are reckoned from this same
starting point 10), just as earlier ÖE'UtEQatO~ and tE'tUQ'tUtO~ refer
back to a common point, Philip's transit through Corinth.
Philip, it should be noted, came to Corinth on the fourth
day, and once again on the fourth day thereafter he reached Sparta.
By a quirk of inclusive reckoning, four and four do not make
eight, for the middle day is part of both sequences ll ).
Comparing Philip's rate of march with times recorded by
travelers in the nineteenth century, we find that Gell covered the
distance between Corinth and Argos in about six hours, that
between Argos and Tripolis (near Tegea) in about nine I2 ). Thus by
forced marches Philip's army could cover the seventy miles in
about a day and a halfI3).
Once they reached Laconia, they pillaged the entire area.
Here Polybius adopts a non-cumulative system of dating, with a
9) It is left to the reader to subtract two days of rest and preparations, to
obtain the time Philip actually spent traveling.
10) In this sequence ÖEU1:EQaLo<; means "on the next day" and does not
interrupt the count, two-third-seventh.
11) Cf. Aelius Aristides, On the Four, 286 (Dindorf): Eubulides is the
seventh archon from Laches, Theodotus is the eighth from Eubulides, and there are
fourteen archons altogether.
12) Sir William Gell, Itinerary of the Morea (London 1817), 157-165 and
173. I do not include his detours to Nemea and Mycenae.
13) Cf. Walbank, Commentary, I, 553. Under normal circumstances Doson
came from Corinth to Tegea on the third day (Pol. 2,54,5-6); on another occasion
he reached Argos the day after leaving Tegea (2,70,4).
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new point d'appui. Philip encamped at Amyclae on the first day
"t~v XWQav d~ "tOV IIvQQou
XUAOVJ.lEVOV XU"tEßl"] xaQaxu' Mo ÖE "ta~ El;ij~ flJ.lEQa~ E:TCLöQaJ.lwv xat
Önwoa~ "toiJ~ OVVEYYU~ "t6:TCou~ xa"tEO"tQa"tO:TCEÖEUOE :TCEQt "to KaQvLov,
Ö8EV öQJ.li]oa~ ~YE :TCQo~ 'AOLVl"]V (5,19,4-5)14). Failing to take Asine,
he then pillaged the western peninsula of Laconia to Cape
T aenarum. Reversing direction, he marched back to the plain of
Helus, which he used as a base for operations against the eastern
peninsula (5,19,5-8). Finally, EX "tij~ 'EAELa~ ava~Evl;a~ :TCQoijYE,
:TCOQ8ÖlV uJ.la "t~v XWQav, xat "tELaQLai:O~ aML~ d~ "ta~ 'AJ.lVXAa~
xa"tijQE :TCant "tei> O"tQU"tEVJ.la"tL :TCEQt J.lEOOV flJ.lEQa~ (5,20,12). Here
"tELaQLai:o~ cannot be reckoned from the first day at Amyclae I5 );
nor does it make any sense to suppose that it means the fourth day
from the plain of Helus, for that would leave an inexplicable gap in
the itinerary. It must refer back to the previous chronological
datum, the arrival at Carnium. The next dar Philip overran the
western peninsula and returned to the plain 0 Helus. On the third
day he ravaged that plain, and on the fourth he countermarched to
Amyclae. All of this can be easily inferred by the reader.
The alternative is to sUfpose that Polybius has altered his
baseline from Philip's arriva at Carnium to his departure from
there (Ö8EV öQJ.li]oa~). But this would require that Polybius has
omitted something of importance to the reader in what is otherwise a very complete account of Philip's movements. If his army,
for instance, spent two days on the western peninsula, why does
Polybius fail to mention its campsite? If they spent two days
encamped near Helus, why does Polybius not say so? For he does
let us know that Philip and his allies pillaged for two days before
coming to Carnium.
Philip's itinerary, as I have interpreted it, is a tall order. On
the third day he used foraging parties to burn crops in the plain of
Helus and along the eastern peninsula (5,19,8). If he employed the
same tactics on the second day, that would leave the main body of
his army several hours to attack Asine plus, according to Leake's
experience I6 ), seven hours to return to the Eurotas. On this day

(5,19,1); "tu ö' E1nov01l :TCOQ8ÖlV uJ.la

14) For the possible location of these campsites see Walbank, Commentary,
1,555.
15) The intervening events alert the reader that tetaQtaLO~ does not refer
back to the "first" day at Amyclae; at 14,8,4 (Zama) the absence of activity shows
that Polybius intends the simple sequence, next-two more-fourth.
16) William M. Leake, Travels in the Morea, I (London 1830),232-233: the
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and the next some units of foragers would have to cover up to fifrymiles, and the cavalry even more I7 ). However, as Engels notes I8 ),
"small, light units of Alexander's army were capable of great
speed, as much as 40 or 50 mpd," and Polybius hirnself says
(23,12,1) that Philopoemen at age seventy rode from Argos to
Megalopolis (i. e. sixty miles) in a day. On the fourth day the
return to Amyclae would require about six and one-half hours, by
Leake's count I9 ).
In any event, it is important to our understanding of how
Polybius counts days to realize that 'tE'tuQ'tuioc; must refer back to
the arrival at (or departure from) Carnium, skipping over the subsequent events.
Philip's earlier campaign (4,67,6-80,16) began with his arrival
at Corinth in midwinter. The next day he marched as far as Phlius;
then, after a one-sided battle at Mt. Apelaurum and a difficult
march in the snow, he arrived at Caphyae on the night of the third
day ('tfl 'tQtLll)' His army rested there for two days before pressing
on to Psophis, where it arrived on the third day ('tQL'tCtioC;). After
the capture of the town and a pair of small forts Philip made
Olympia on the fifth day (:7tE,m'tuioc;). After a respite of three days,
he plundered Elis (no dates given), then subjugated Triphylia in six
days before going on to a friendly reception at Megalopolis.
Since PolyblUS' dates, taken in isolation, can be ambiguous,
we must attempt to interpret Philip's movements in the light of
two features, the king's strategy and the structure of the historian's
narrative. Philip intended to reach his objectives even before the
enemy knew he was coming. That is why he chose to campaign
during the winter without telling his allies of his plans, and whyto preserve secrecy - he sealed the gates of Corinth (4,67,6-8).
!=-urotas to Marathomsi in three and one-half hours; 265-268:Marathonisi to Vathy
two and one-half hours, and Vathy to Scutari in one hour.
17) On modern roadmaps the distance from Asine to Taenarum and back to
the Eurotas is about sixty miles. On the eastern peninsula the foragers reached the
territory of Boeae. The town of this name was about three hundred stades from
Helus (Paus. 3,22), but its XWQQ seems to begin at the modern village of Demonia,
some forty miles from the Eurotas; cf. A. J.B. Wace and F. W. Hasluck, SouthEastern Laconia, BSA 14 (1907-1908) 166. Polybius' remark that Philip reached
Amyclae with his whole army implies that it would be natural for the foragers to
become separated from the main force (and thus not return to the camp on the
night of the third day).
18) Donald W. Engels, Alexander the Great and the Logistics of the
Macedonian Army (Berke/ey and Los Angeles 1978), 155.
19) Ibid., 191-195: Takhurti River to Tzasi, including a stop for lunch.
In
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Polybius is explicit (4,69,9) that the Peloponnesians did not know
of Philip's presence until they learned of his victory at Apelaurum.
Only three times does Polybius give a long string of dates in
describing a military campaign: for the two waged by Philip in the
Peloponnese and for Hannibal's invasion of Italy. Clearly, then,
Philip's winter march was no ordinary feat, and Polybius' dates
should be interpreted accordingly. Whenever there is doubt,
choose the quicker march.
We must also consider the structure of Polybius' recital. As
we have seen, in bis description of Philip's camraign of 218 the
historian based his chronology on Philip's arriva at various locations: his appearance on the hills above Sparta is dated to the
seventh day from his arrival at Leucas, the fourth from his arrival
at Corinth; his arrival at Sparta becomes the new baseline (from
which Polybius counts the first day at 5,19,1); finally, the return
to Amyclae occurs, it seems, on the fourth day from the arrival at
Carnium. Likewise, in recounting this earlier invasion, Polybius
seems to be dating the events from Philip's arrival at his main
destinations, beginning with his appearance at Corinth, then on to
his arrival at Caphyae on the third day (sc. thereafter), at Psophis
on the third day (again, sc. thereafter), and finally at Olympia on
the fifth day (sc. thereafter)20).
Since the normal walking time between Phlius and Caphyae
in winter is ten hours 21 ), Philip must have planned to make the trip
in a single day, from sunrise to sunset in the middle of winter. On
the way he encountered a raiding party of Eleans and their allies,
who either fled or surrendered (4,69). This will have delayed his
arrival until dark but surely not until the night of the following
day. Thus when Polybius says that Philip reached Caphyae tfl
tQLtTJ tmv tll-lEQmv, he indicates the king's arrival at Corinth on the
first day, at Phlius on the next, and at Caphyae on the third.
Next we read, 8EQanE"oa~ ÖE tiJv Mval-lLV EnL M' tll-lEQa~
maii8a ... nQoijYE ÖLU tij~ IO.EL'toQ(a~ w~ rnL 'P<.o<pi:öo~ ... nQo~ T]v

20) Cumulative, indusive reckoning, with change of baseline each time.
21) Cf. Edward Dodwell, A Classical and Topographical Tour through
Greece, during the Years 1801, 1805, and 1806, 11 (London 1819),427-432: Kalpaki to Zaraka in seven hours, /ollowing two days 0/ snow/all. Add to this Gell's
time (above, n. 12, 168-169) of two hours, forty minutes for the trip from the Lake
of Stymphalus to Phlius. Caphyae and Orchomenus (Kalpaki) are about equidistant from Phlius; cf. the map in Slobodan Dusanic, Notes epigraphiques sur l'histoire du IV' siede, BCH 102 (1978) 356; see also W. K. Pritchett, Studies in
Ancient Greek Topography, 11 (Berkeley and Los Angeles 1969), 120-132.
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<l>O.. L3t3tO~ 'tQL"Cai:o~ EX 'tWV Kaqmwv öLav'I!(Ja~ xa'tE<J'tQa't03tEÖEUE,
which is usually translated, "on the third day after leaving
Caphyae"22). This is impossible, for the time from Caphyae to
Psophis appears to be about ten hours 23 ), the same as for the
Phhus-Caphyae leg of the expedition. One could expect Philip to
cover the distance in a day or a day and a half at the most. Since he
did not press his advantage but ordered his Macedonians to be
ready to attack at dawn ('t<fJ CPO)'tL, 4,71,3), it seems likely that
Philip reached Psophis at the end of one day, not in the middle of
the next. Thus I would understand Polybius to mean that Philip
spent two days at Caphyae and on the third came to Psophis. The
same sim~le s~q~ence ?ccurs in ~is ~arrative of Antioch.u~',march
to the Anus (T]!!EQa~ öuo ... 'tft ÖE 'tQL'tn: 10,49,2) and Phlhp s own
arrival at the port of Corinth (Mo ... 'tft 'tQL'tn: 5,18,9f4).
Even though one might naturally connect 'tQL'tai:o~ with EX
Kacpuwv, 2,70,4 shows that this is not necessary. For there Doson,
informed that Macedon is under attack, leaves Sparta and 3taQaYEv6!!EVO~ d~ TEyEaV xai 'tO'I!'tOL~ a3toöoiJ~ 't~v 3tll'tQLOV 3tOA.L'tELaV
ÖEu'tEQai:o~ Ev'tEiJflEv d~ • AQYo~ ... ~A.flE. It is hard to take ÖEU'tEQai:o~ with Ev'tEiJ8Ev when the sense is, "on the next day he came
from Tegea to Argos." We have already noticed 5,20,12, 6 ÖE
ßa<JLA.EiJ~ EX tij~ 'EA.ELa~ aVa~E'I!;a~ 3tQOijYE ... xai 'tE'taQ'tai:o~ aML~
d~ 'ta~ 'A!!'I!xA.a~ xa'tijQE, where 'tE'taQ'tai:o~ refers to an antecedent
event, probably Philip's encampment at Carnium. We should
probably understand that 4,70,5 also looks back, this time to
Philip's arrival at Caphyae, the start of the second leg of his march
across the Peloponnese.
22) 4,70,2-5; cf. the translations by Shuckburgh, Pa1On, and Foucault, as
weil as J. G. Frazer, Pausanias' Description of Greece, IV (London 1898), 281.
23) Cf. Gustave Fougeres, Mantinee et I'Arcadie orientale (Paris 1898), 68,
n. 1, where the time from Mantinea 10 Psophis is twelve hours, twenty minutes,
from which we subtract his time for Mantinea to Orchomenus, two and one-half
hours. As an alternative 10 my solution one might argue that Polybius means that
Philip spent two days at Caphyae, departed the next day (call it Tii ÖElJ'tEQ<;l) and
arrived at Psophis on the following day. Now that Philip's army had grown 10 ten
thousand (4,70,2), we have certain logistical problems which Donald Engels has
raised (above, n.18, 154-156). Even though the army could no Ionger move at
maximum speed, Polybius' account shows that Philip relied on the Macedonians
and the mercenaries, not his Achaean allies. If the lauer lagged behind, it would not
prevent Philip hirnself from reaching his destination in ten hours.
24) There is, it seems, no difference between Tii tQL'tlJ and tQLtaLO~; cf. 3,65
and 3,110-113, where Polybius employs several synonyms meaning "on the next
day", induding Tii ÖEutEQQ. and ÖEUtEQaLOL. As we have seen, tfi tQL'tlJ, ÖEUtEQaLo~, and EJ:Söo!taLo~ are part of the same series at 5,18,9-10.
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On the day after reaching Psophis Philip took the town. By
now word of his invasion had reached his enemies, so that speed
was no longer essential and he remained at Psophis LLva~ ~!!EQa~,
snowbound~5). Then he set out for Lasion, which he took immediately and handed over to the Achaean League; likewise, he
restored Stratus, abandoned by its Elean garrison, to Telphusa
(4,73,2). As Walbank notes 26 ), Philip may have disposed of Stratus
without actually going to the site hirnself. Polybius continues,
'talJ1:a ÖE ÖLal'tQa~a!tEvo~ ~XE l'tE~tai:o~ d~ 'm:u~(av (4,73,3). While
this is usually taken to mean a journey of five days to reach Olympia27 ), five hours would be nearer the mark. Frazer, in fact, makes
lt six and one-half hours from Lasion to 0Iympia28 ). The "fifth"
day must refer back to the previous chronological datum, Philip's
appearance at Psophis on the "third" day. The reference to the
snowstorm shows that these days are not counted cumulatively.
The historian has changed his baseline again, and the invading
army made Olympia on the fifth day after it came to Psophis 29 ).
At this point, since Philil? no Ionger executes prodigious marches, Polybius loses interest In recording the days of the expedition. He does, however, give one last detail, born of admiration,
the king's conquest of Triphylia in six days (4,80,14).
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25) 4,72,5. These days do not interrupt the reckoning of the "fifth" day
from the "third" day; cf. 5,80,6, J.lE'tU öE tLva<; ~J.lEQa<;. Those days are included in
the "five days" mentioned at 82,1. At 3,52,2, taL<; 0' tsTi<; J.lEXQL J.lEv nvo<;
ao<paA.w<; OLTiyE ti)v OtQanov' ~OT]
tEtaQtaLo<; wv ..., the time period J.lEXQL
J.lEV nvo<; is included in the four days.
26) Commentary, I, 525.
27) Cf. the translations of Shuckburgh, Paton, and Foucault, and also F. W.
Walbank, Philip V of Macedon (Cambridge 1940),44.
28) (Above, n.22), 98-99, where Lasion is one-half hour from Koumani.
Leake (above, n. 16), 11, 235-240, traveled from the vicinity of Koumani to Psophis
in about five and one-half hours, not including stops. The site of Stratus is
unknown; even if Philip did march there, it hardly alters our conclusions.
29) Philip took Psophis on the morning after his arrival; he remained there
for about forty-eight hours before heading for Lasion on the fourth day, and
reached Olympia the next day.
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